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proposed method solves simultaneously the heat equation for the three phases (solid, liquid and vapor) , computing the temperature distribution in material and the depth of penetration of the material for a given processing time, the vaporization speed of the material being measurable in this way.
Analytical model equations
The invariant form of the heat equation for an isotropic medium is given by (1). 
where: 2 K[m / s] is the diffusivity of the material. Limit and initial conditions are attached to heat equation according to the particularly cases which are the discussed subject. These conditions are time and space dependent. In time, the medium submitted to the actions of the laser presents the solid, liquid and vapor state separated by previously unknown boundaries. A simplifying model taking into consideration these boundaries, by considering them as having a cylindrical symmetry, was proposed. By specifying the pattern D, the temperature initial conditions and the conditions on D pattern boundaries, one can have the solution of heat equation, T(x,y,z,t) for a certain substantial.
Temperature source modeling
The destruction of the crystalline network of the material and its vaporization, along the pre-established curve, is completed by the energy of photons created inside the material, and by the jet of the assisting gas (O 2 ). This gas intensifies the material destroying action due to the exothermic reactions provided. Dealing with a semi-infinite solid heated by a laser beam uniform absorbed in its volume, it is assumed that Beer law governs its absorption at z depth. It is considered a radial "Gaussian" distribution of the laser beam intensity, which corresponds to the central part of the laser beam. It is assumed that photons energy is totally transformed in heat. So, the heat increasing rate, owing the photons energy, at z depth (under surface) is given by: ν -the energy of one photon. The vaporized material diffuses in oxygen atmosphere and oxidizes exothermic, resulting in this way an oxidizing energy, which appears as an additional kinetic energy of the surface gas constituents, leading to an additional heating of the laser processed zone. It is assumed an exponential attenuation of the metal vapors flow and oxidizing is only inner laser irradiated zone, the oxidizing energy being "Gaussian" distributed. The rate of oxidizing energy release on the material is given by (4): l1 / ( n ) =⋅ σ . In (4), z is negative outside the material, so the attenuation is obvious. The full temperature source results as a sum of (3) and (4), and assuming a constant vaporization boundary speed, the instantaneous expression of temperature source is given by (Pearsica et al., 2010) : 
where h(x) is Heaviside function. In temperature source expression, z origin is the same with the vaporization boundary, which advance in profoundness as the material is drawn. The spatial and temporal temperature distribution in material is governed by the full temperature source and results by solving the heat equation.
Boundary and initial conditions for heat equation
a. Dirichlet conditions Let 1 SS ⊂ . For S 1 surface points it is assumes that the temperature T is known as a function f(M,t), and the remaining surface, S, the temperature is constant, T a :
b. Neumann conditions Let 2 SS ⊂ . It is known the derivate in the perpendicular n direction to the surface S 2 : tt ≥ , where top t a n d vap t are the starting time moments of the melting, respectively vaporization of the material. The surfaces separating solid, liquid and vapor state are previously unknown and will be determined using the conditions of continuity of thermic flow on separation surfaces of two different substantial, knowing the temperature and the speed of separation surface (Mazumder & Steen, 1980; Shuja et al., 2008; Steen & Mazumder, 2010) . The isotropic domain D is assumed to be the semi-space z 0 ≥ , so its border, S, is characterized by the equation z 0 = . The laser beam acts on the normal direction, developing thermic effects described by (1). In the initial moment, t 0 = , the domain temperature is the ambient one, T a . If the laser beam radius is d and axis origin is chosen on its symmetry axis, then the condition of type (7) (thermic flow imposed on the surface of the processed material) yields: 
where: S A is the absorbability of solid surface, and L P[ W ] -the power of laser beam. Regarding the working regime, two kinds of lasers were taken into consideration: continuous regime lasers (P L = constant) and pulsated regime lasers (P L has periodical time dependence, governed by a "Gaussian" type law). If the laser pulse period is po no f f tt t =+, then the expression used for the laser power is the following:
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Equations (6) and (7) will be:
Because it was assumed that the area of thermic influence neighboring the processing is comparable to the processing width it may consider that r6 d ∞ ≈ , and is valid the relation (Dirichlet condition):
In order to avoid the singularity in r 0 = it is considered that:
The power flow on the processed surface corresponding to the solid state is given by the relation (10). As a result of laser beam action, the processed material surface heats, the temperature reaching the melting value, top T at a certain moment of time. The heating goes on, so in another moment of time, the melted material temperature reaches the vaporization value, vap T . That moment onward the vapor state appears in material. The equations (12), (13), (14), and (15) still govern the heating process in all of three states (solid, liquid and vapor), changing the material constants k and K, which will be denoted according to the state of the point M(r,z), as it follows: k 1 , K 1 -for the solid state, k 2 , K 2 -for the liquid state, respectively k 3 , K 3 -for the vapor state. The three states are separated by time varying boundaries. To know these boundaries is essential to determine the thermic regime at a certain time moment. If the temperature is known, then the following relations describe the boundaries separating the processed material states: -solid and liquid states boundary:
liquid and vapor states boundary:
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The material temperature rises from top T t o vap T between the boundaries l C(t) and v C( t ). The power flow on the processed surface corresponding to the liquid state is given by: 
where L A is the absorbability on liquid surface. The power flow on the processed surface corresponding to vapor state is given by:
where: were taken into account (Pearsica et al., 2008a (Pearsica et al., , 2008b :
where: b σ is Stefan-Boltzmann constant, H -substantial heat transfer constant. The emittance of irradiated area was considered as equal to 1.
Separating boundaries equations
To solve analytical the presented problem is a difficult task. The method described bellow is a numerical one. An iterative process will be used to find the surfaces l C(t) and v C( t ). An inverse method was applied, choosing the boundaries as surfaces with rotational symmetry, ellipsoid type (Pearsica et al., 2008a (Pearsica et al., , 2008b . Because the rotational ellipsoid is characterized by a double parametrical equation:
it's enough to know the points 11 (r , z ) and 22 (r , z ) on the considered surface in order to determine the parameters α and β . The points (r(t), 0) and (0, z(t)) , with * top r(t ) r = and * top z(t ) z = were chosen, where top t is the time moment when the temperature is top T. On the surface l C(t) is known the equation relating temperature gradient and the surface movement speed in this (normal) direction: The boundary at the t moment is supposed as known, respectively the points (r(t), 0) and (0, z(t)) on it. It is enough to determine the points ( ) ( )
in order to find l C( t t ) +∆ . In the point (r(t), 0) , (24) yields:
where:
In (0, z(t)) point, (24) yields:
The new boundary parameters, (t t) α+ ∆ and (t t) β +∆ , are returned by (26) and (28):
The moment top t is the first time when the above procedure is applied. ( )
where L ϕ is the power flow on the processed surface corresponding to the liquid state. In these conditions, (26) 
Digitization of heat equation, boundary and initial conditions
The first step of the mathematical approach is to make the equations dimensionless (Mazumder, 1991; Pearsica et al., 2008a Pearsica et al., , 2008c . In heat equation case it will be achieved by considering the following ( r ∞ and z ∞ are the studied domain boundaries, where the material temperature is always equal to the ambient one):
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The heat equation (12) in the new variables x , y , τ , and u yields:
The initial and limit conditions for the unknown function, u yield:
phase 2, for top 
where 2v 
Similar Neumann type conditions are settled for temporal phases 1 and 2, accordingly to their specific parameters. For x 1 = , and y 1 = respectively, the conditions are given by (40).
Digitization of equations on separation boundaries
The speed of time variation of separation boundaries, n v , is given by (47), where n is the external normal vector of the boundary. 
respectively,
It results:
The α parameter of separation boundary at τ+∆τ moment is:
where k x ∈ digitization network. For 
The β parameter of separation boundary at τ+∆τ moment is:
where: 
Determination of temperature distribution in material
Using the finite differences method, the domain [0, 1] [0, 1] × is digitized by sets of equidistant points on Ox and Oy directions (Pearsica et al., 2008a (Pearsica et al., , 2008b .
Digitization of mathematical model equations
In the network points, the partial derivatives will be approximated by: 
With these approximations, in each inner point of the network the partial derivatives equations become an algebraic system such:
The system coefficients are linear expressions of the partial derivatives equation, computed in the network points. If there are M and N points on Ox and Oy axis respectively, the system will include N M × equations with ( ) ( )
unknowns. Adding the conditions for the domain boundaries, the system is determinate. The implicit method, involving evaluations of the equation terms containing spatial derivatives at τ ∆ + τ moment, is used to obtain the unknown function ( ) τ , y , x u distribution in network points. The option is on this method because there are no restrictions on choosing the time and spatial steps ( )
. According to this method, an additional index is introduced, representing the time moment. With these explanations, the heat equation with finite differences yields: 
Finally, the algebraic system yields:
( ) , because the solution is symmetrical related to 0 x = . In this case, (67) yields:
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For 1 j = , when writing the initial conditions for the boundary 0 y = , the temporal phase of the material must be taken into account. Only the equations corresponding to the third phase ( vap t t ≥ ) will be presented, because it is the most complex one, all the three states (solid, liquid and vapor) being taken into account. Similar results were obtained for the other two phases, in a similar way, accordingly to their influencing parameters. The initial conditions are: 
The boundary separating liquid and solid phases exists at the moment n 0 , as well at a certain moment n, its parameters being given by (51) and (58). The situation corresponding to the third phase is illustrated in figure 1 . In the marked points, the heating equation must be changed, because its related partial derivatives approximation by using finite differences is not possible anymore (the associated Taylor series in A and B will be used, where AC a x =∆ and BC b y =∆). In order 
For the regular points (the ones which are not nearby the boundary), the above mentioned parameters will be:
The unified heating equation in a network point (i, j) will be:
( ) 
There are as well vapor, liquid and solid zones on the boundary y 0 = . Depending on the position of the intersecting points between boundary and y 0 = , the following situations may occur: Because the discrete network parameters do not influence the initial moment of laser interaction with the material, the temperature gradient on z direction was replaced by the temporal temperature gradient in the initial condition on z 0 = boundary (Draganescu & Velculescu, 1986) . So, the digitized initial condition on z 0 = boundary yields:
The equations system obtained after digitization and boundary determination will be solved by using an optimized method regarding the solving run time, namely the column wise method. It is an exact type method, preferable to the direct matrix inversing method.
The column wise solving method
From the algebraic system of (M 1) (N 1) +× + equations, the minimum dimension will be chosen as unknowns' column dimension. It is assumed to be M 1 + . It is to notice that writing the system in the point (i, j) involves as well the points (i 1, j), (i 1, j), (i, j 1), −+ − and (i, j 1) Pearsica et al., 2008a Pearsica et al., , 2008b . The system and transformed conditions may be organized, writing in sequence all the equations for each fixed j and variable i, as a vector system. So, by keeping j constant, it results a relationship between columns j, j 1 − , and j 1 + . By denoting [A j ], [B j ], and [C j ] the unknowns coefficients matrixes of the columns j, j 1 − , and j 1 + respectively, the system for j constant will be: 
The components of {F 1 } are computed using the relation:
where d i is the laser beam limit. Taking into account the relation linking two successive columns, j 1 U − and j U:
and by denoting:
The following relation results:
By comparing (93) and (95) the recurrence relations to find matrixes [E j ] and {R j } yield:
The initial matrixes [E 1 ] and {R 1 } are chosen so that (92) is respected:
A sequence determination of the matrixes [E j ] and {R j } till j N1 =+ and then, using (93) of {U N }, {U N-1 },…,{U 2 }, bases the computing process. The simplified logical diagram of the function computing the temperature distribution in material is shown in figure 2. Input data: P L -laser power, f -focal distance of the focusing system, t on -laser pulse duration, t p -laser pulse period, p -additional gas pressure, g -material thickness, nnumber of time steps that program are running for, t ∆ -time step, M, N -number of digitization network in Ox and Oy directions, respectivelly. Both procedures (the main function and the procedure computing the boundaries) were implemented as MathCAD functions.
Numeric results
The model equations were solved for a cutting process of metals with a high concentration o f i r o n ( s t e e l c a s e ) . I n t a b l e 1 i s p r e s e n ted the temperature distribution in material, The temperature distributions on the material surface (z 0) = are quite identical in both mentioned cases (figures 3 and 4). The material vaporization depth is depending on the processing time, and the considered input parameters as well. So, for a 10 times greater processing time and a 2.5 times greater laser power, one may observe a 10.94 times greater vaporization depth, compared with the previous case (z 0.383 mm) = . If comparing the obtained results, it results a quite small dimension of the liquid phase (difference between top z a n d vap z ) , within 0.006 ÷ 0.085 mm. figure 5 . It may be observed that vaporization speed is decreasing function (it decreases as the laser beam advances in material). The decreasing of the vaporization speed as the vaporization depth increases is owed to the laser beam defocusing effect, which augments once the laser beam advances in material. The processing speed is computed for a certain material thickness, as a function of vaporization speed corresponding to processing moment when vaporization depth is equal to material thickness. So, for a certain processing time, results the thickness of the material that may be processed, which is equal to vaporization depth. As a consequence of the mass-flow conserving law, in order to cut a material with a certain thickness, the time requested by moving the irradiated zone must be equal to the time requested by material breakdown. The following relation derives in this way, allowing evaluating the processing speed as a function of vaporization speed:
In figure 6 are compared the processing speeds: analytically determined, experimentally determined and returned by the above presented method (Pearsica et al., 2010 (Pearsica et al., , 2008c . The experimental processing speeds were determined for a general use steel (OL 37), and iron material parameters were considered for the theoretical speeds. It may be observed in the presented figures that processing speed numerical results are a quite good approximation for the experimental ones, for the laser power L P 640 W = , the maximum error being 11.3% for p3 b a r = and, 17.28%, for p0 . 5 b a r = . In case of L P 320 W = , the numerical determined processing speed matches better the experimental one for small thickness of processed material (for g 1mm = , the error is 10.2%, for p0 . 5 b a r = , and 6.89%, for p3 b a r = ), the error being greater at bigger thickness (for g 3mm = and p0 . 5 b a r = the error is 89.4%, and for g 4mm = and p3 b a r = the error is 230.52%). According to the presented situation, it may be considered that, in comparison with the analytical processing speed, the numerical determined one match better the experiments.
Conclusion
The computing function allowed determination of: temperature distribution in material, melting depth, vaporization depth, vaporization speed, working speed, returned data allowing evaluation of working and thermic affected zones widths too. The equations of the mathematical proposed model to describe the way the material submitted to laser action reacts were solved numerically by finite differences method. The algebraic system returned by digitization was solved by using an exact type method, known in literature as column solving method. The variables and the unknown functions were non-dimensional and it was chosen a net of equidistant points in the pattern presented by the substantial. Because the points neighboring the boundary have distances up to boundary different from the net parameters, some digitization formulas with variable steps have been used for them. An algebraic system of equation solved at each time-step by column method was obtained after digitization and application of the limit conditions. The procedure is specific to implicit method of solving numerically the heat equation and it was chosen because there were no restrictions on the steps in time and space of the net. Among the hypothesis on which the mathematics model is based on and hypothesis that need a more thorough analysis is the hypothesis on boundaries formation between solid state and liquid state, respectively, the liquid state and vapor state, supposed to be known previously, parameters that characterize the boundaries being determined from the thermic regime prior to the calculus moment. The analytical model obtained is experiment dependent, because there are certain difficulties in oxidizing efficiency o η determination, which implies to model the gas-metal thermic transfer mechanism. As well, some material parameters S (c, k, , A ,...) ρ (which were assumed as constants) are temperature dependent. Their average values in interest domains were considered. The indirect results obtained as such (the thickness of penetrating the substantial, the vaporization speed) certify the correctness of the hypothesis made with boundary formula. The results thus obtained are placed within the limits of normal physics, which constitutes a verifying of the mathematics model equation.
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